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TheGame
hanger

Mostcoochesimposestondordsfromtheoutside.
Pete Corroll, heod cooch of the Super Bowl Chompion

Seqttle Seqhowks, osks his plogers to go inside-

to find the confidence to be the best theg con be' He

cooches the whole person, ond it chonges their view

of the gome, ond of life.

Bg Hugh Delehontg

the hip-hop music is blaring and

Pete Carroll is loving it.
Boom dada dada da daboom'

Up on a hill overlooking the Seattle

Seahawks'practiie field, an army offans,

wearing blue-and-neon-green jerseys,

ski masks, and war paint are pounding

drums, waving flags, and screaming love

chants to their heroes. Meanwhile down

on the field, quarterbacks are throwing
bullets, linemen are crashing into each

other, and runningbacks are charging up

the field as if it were the Super Bowl' And

Carroll, the team's energetic 63-year-old

head coach, is dancingfrom one corner

to the next, clapping his hands, shouting

props to players, and rewingup the beat'

Boom dada dada da daboom'

Then just when it looks as if things

couldrr-t get any craziet,a task force of

Marines arrives by helicopter, drops

into the lake next to the field, and stages

an amphibious attack on the training
camp. It's not a real attack, ofcourse, just

a show for the fans. But as the Marines

swim ashore and take the beach, Carroll

and the players crowd around to greet

them. And in a moment of warrior solidar-

ity, lineman Russell Okung ofiers to trade

helmets with the sergeant in charge' +
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Carroll doesn't force
plagers to conform
to arigid, alienating
sgstem. He focuses
on cultivating each
plager's unique
qualities, and o.sks

themto contribute
those to the team.

Most NFL coaches-esPeciallY the

control-freak variety-would fi nd this
kind of hyper-charged atmosPhere

unbearable. But for Carroll, this is an

awareness exercise. He believes in
immersing his players in a world of
distractions to train them to quiet their
minds in the midst of chaos.

"I'm trying to create a really thriving
environment," he says. "That means

making it as rich as possible. So there's
noise, competition, activity, energy-like
when we play. It's better than a pristine
vacuum-type environment, as far as

I'm concerned. Because we never play

there. We don't talk about mindfulness
that much, but that's how we operate.

We focus on what's right in front of us.

We don't care about the other team or
the environment we're playing in. We
just take every game as if it's the most

important in the world and focus right on

that. That takes great mindfulness."
It seems to be working. When Carroll

took over the Seahawks in 2010 after

leading the University of Southern
California (USC) trojans to two national

championships, the pundits were skepti-

cal. Sure, they said, his positive, rah-rah
approach might work with fresh-faced
college boys, but not in the serious, hard-

ass world of the NFL. But Carroll and

general manager John Schneider slowly

rebuilt the roster with players who were

languishing elsewhere (e.g., star running
back Marshawn Lynch), as well as out-of-

the-box draft picks, such as quarterback
Russell Wilson and cornerback Richard

Sherman. And last season the Seahawks

not only won the Super Bowl, they domi-

nated the formidable Denver Broncos in a

surehanded, seemingly effortless manner

that had other NFL coaches scratching
their heads and wondering what exactly

Carroll was doing up there in the coffee

capital of the world.
Pete Carroll has never been one to

follow the crowd. While other coaches

clung religiously to outdated, my-way-

or-the-highway tactics, he was creating
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etrumdbreaking approach to coaching,
Henrling the ideas of psychologistAbra-
ham Maslow, author Timothy Gallwey,
and o6er thinkers with his own insights
ir*nthe nature of competition and
high-performance. "IIe's like an indepen-
&rr artist " says Yogi Roth, a TV football
rmtrt 2ad so-author of Carroll's biogra-
1fu,Win Forever. "He's going to sing his
qngthe way he wants to sing it."

'fte never seen a coach that play-
ers loved so much," says veteran ESPN
frotball writer Terry Blount. "These
guys love Pete because he lets them be
tremselves. He gets criticized for being
too freewheeling and easy, but the fact
is the players are really engaged and
committed."

At the heart of his system is the rev-
olutionary concept (in NFL circles) that
the key to success is nurturing each play-
eds individual growth. Rathei than force
dalrers to conform to a rigid, alienating
syste4 Carroll and his coaches focus
fteir attention on cultivating the special
qualities ofeach player, then helping to
imrporate them into the team.

'Our system is designed to allow play-
ers to be the best they possibly can be,,,
Carroll says. "That's why we celebrate
uniqueness, their individuality. They
have to act with the team, but they can
ilo that in a way that illuminates who
fiey are. Most people think you can,t do
rhrt They say there's no space for people
nbe individuals within a team. I think
ust ttre opposite."

ltemoment of truthfor Carroll came
n20OO when he was dismissed as head
rch of the New England Patriots. This
rasthe second time he had lost a top
nachingjob, andhe realized that, to
uaeed as a head coach, he needed to
lerelop a clear philosophy ofcoaching
h* he could call his own. He came to
his revelation while reading a book by
ryendary basketball coach John Wooden.
Ittook him sixteen years to figure it
Et " writes Caroll in his biography, "but
rne he did, he absolutely knew it. After
h*, he rarely lost, and he went on to win
en ofthe next national championships. It
eemedhe won forever."

Inspfued, Carroll began crafting
phitosophybased, in large part, on
is unique view of competition. Ever
inre he was a boy growing up in Marin

County, California, desperately wanting
to be like his older brother, Jim, a three-
sport star in high school, Carroll had
been an obsessive competitor. Although
he was so small-five-foot-four and
110 lb.-he needed a doctor,s note to play
football as a high school freshman, he
.persisted and eventually developed into
a solid all-conference player for the Uni-
versity of the Pacific (Uop).

"Pete has always been an underdog,,,
says Roth, who was an assistant coach
under Carroll at USC. "He always had
to prove himself, whether playing in the
backyard with his brother br making
the team in college. I remember my first
day at USC, all he wanted to do was play
one-on-one basketball. He was in his 50s
and I was 20 and he wanted to play for
hours. He's the most driven person l,ve
ever been around. He competes to be a
great husband. He competes to be a good
friend. And now he's competingto be a
great granddad."

Carroll's flash of insight was to make
the ld,ea of always competing the central
theme of his philosophy. As he told Roth,
"once you accept that you,re a competitor,
you can't turn it off." But, in his mind,
competition wasn't about beating others,
it was about pushingyourselfas far as you
could go. Opponentsjust happen to play
a critical role in that process. "It,s really
all about us," he says. "We're competing
against ourselves to be our best. It,s no
disrespect for our opponents. But I don,t
want to place any value on our opponents
from one week to the next. I want every-
thing to be directed at us being at our best
no matter who we're playing.,,

Similarly, Carroll believes it,s count-
er-productive to focus on results. .,We

don't talk about championships,,, he
says. "We talk about performing at our
b-est. And we've learned that that gets us
what we want. As soon as we focus on
something outside ourselves, it becomes
a distraction and can keep us from what
we have at hand."

Carroll's success with the Seahawks
and USC has begun to shift the way many
coaches think about competition. ,.If
you look at the Latin root of ,compete,, it
means'to strive together,,,, notes Roth.
"But if you look up tompetition, on your
iPhone, it says 'to strive against., Some-
where along the way the definition of
competition shifted. Now I think pete is
bringing it back to its original meaning.,, +
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3 Big ldeos
that Molded
Cooch Cqrroll's
Philosophg

ffi rhePeak
Experience

ln psgchologisi Abrohom Moslow's
sfudg of high ochievers, he found
theg frequenf lg hod moments of
intense clcritg thot gave ihem
sccess to ports of themselves thot
were usuollg hidden, Corroil wcnfs
to creote these experiences for his
plogers whenever he con.

The Inner
Game

ln Timothg Gollweg's clossic fhe lnner
Game of Tennis he ideniified mentol
foctors os the biggesl sources of poor
othlelic performcnce. His prescripiion:
quielthe mind bg shifting otfention
fo whot is octuollg hoppening. Corroll
beiieves the some opprooch con worl<

at the level of the whole teom,

ffi TheLons
Bodg

ln Notive Americon trodition, "long
bodg" refers to the notion thot
ihrough our senses the bodg extends
begond its immediofe boundories ond
is port of on inferconnected whole.
Therefore, when memb,ers of o fribe
or o teom ore stronglg connected to
ecch ofher, theg function os if fheg
ore o single bodg, Corroll creofes ihe
conditions for his teom to find thof
level of connection fo eoch other.
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InCanoll'sview,
performance is

gtoundedintrust
and confidence,
wlrich qre the source

of strong focus.

At the core of his philosophy, Carroll
believes that everyone-not just a few

talented high draft picks-can learn how

to tap into their highest potential. He

was first introduced to this line of think-
ing when he was a grad student at UOP

and starting to read Maslow, who is best

known for his research on "hierarchy of
needs" and "self-actualization." In his

studies of high achievers, Maslow discov-

ered that many ofhis subjects frequently
had what he called "peak experiences,"

moments of intense clarity that gave

them access to parts ofthemselves that
were usually hidden.

After reading this, Carroll imagined

creati*rg situations for players to develop

the conf,dence to set their talents free

and pursue their potential, rather than
forcing them to perform a certain way.

However, one of his early experiments

along these lines when he was an assis-

tant coach at UOP was disappointing.
He asked the defensive backs what they
needed to improve and incorporated

their ideas into the next day's practice.

But when the head coach found out, he

scowled, "Don't you ever ask the players

what they want."
Still, Canroll kept experimenting with

ways to train players to unlock their
hidden powers. "The possibility to reach

your highest level is available to everyone

if you work hard and go about it the right
way," he says. "I think there are so many

things that can distract us from getting

to that clarity. But we all have the power

to figure that out ifguided properly and

coached well enough. Everybody needs

to be coached. I know I do."

When I ask him who he considers his

coach, he laughs and says his wife, Glena'

During his grad school Years, Car-

roll was also intrigued by the work of
Gallwey, the atthor of The Inner Game of
?ennis, who concluded that the biggest

obstacles most athletes face are the

doubts, fears, and lapses in focus that
arise in high-pressure situations. The

solution, he prescribed, was to quiet the

mind by shifting attention to what was

actually happening in any given moment.

As Gallwey put it, "the greatest efforts in
sports are when the mind is as still as a

glass lake."
Gallwey focused primarily on indi-

vidual sports, such as golf and tennis,

but Carroll was convinced his insights

could have a dramatic impact on teams

as well. "The foundation of performance

is trust and confidence, which allows you

to focus," he says.'That's what I learned

from Gallwey. I've taken some of what he

says and directed it toward the team, as

ifthey are one mind, one person. I try to
develop the confidence ofthe whole team

so that they can perform without fear

and play the waY theY're caPable of."

Several years ago, Michael MurPhY,

the cofounder ofthe Esalen Insititute,
introduced Carroll to an American
Indian concept known as "long body." It
was discovered by researcher W.G. Roll

while studying Iroquois tribes. He found

that under certain conditions individuals
within the group developed a "single
consciousness." The tribe, Roll wrote, "is
likened to abody connected where, once

connected, it operates as a single entity,

functioning, sensing, and feeling as one."

"That made sense to me," saYs Carroll,

"because that's exactly the process we go

through as a team. That connectedness is

available to us at all times. But you have

to invest in it to make it come to life. You

earn that connection with all the sharing

you do and all the common experiences

you have. It takes big things to happen to

draw you together so that you can oper-

ate in a more connected fashion." +
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When Carroll arrived in Seattle, his
dream was to build a support staff ded-

icated to improving the team's ph1'sica1

and psi chological readirress irt a way

that no other NFL team had done. He

even created a department focused on

monitoring the players' s1eep, nutrition,
fatigue, and energy levels, and helping

them master the nuances of personal

excellence. As Sam Ramsden, the director
ofplayer health and performance, puts it,

"The players are performing for the team

and we're performing for them."

A ke1, {igure in that effort is Michael

Gervais, a sports pyschologist with
a strongbackground in mindfuiness
who has trained numerous pro athletes

and Olympians, including three-time
gold-medal-winning beach vo11eyba1-

lers Kerri Walsh-Jennings and Misty
May-Treanor. When he met Carroll in
2011 he was struck by how "srvitched

on" the Seahau'ks culture u'as compared

to other teams he had u'orked u'ith. "In

some cultures, the coaching environ-

rnent challenges athletes but doesn't

necessarily build the entire human," he

recalls. "Pete is the only coach l know

'nvho has created a shared language

betu.een the coaches and the plal's1t

that's completely grounded in the sci-

ence of ps1.cho1ogy."

Gervais teaches players meditation,

which he ca1ls tactical breathing, as

well as a broad range ofvisualization
and mental-imagir-rg techniques. He

also 1-re1ps them balance the physical,

mental, and spiritual aspects of sports

and make mindfulness an integral part

of their daily lives. While other sports

psychologists focus on training players

pre-performance rituals, Gervais uses a

sopl.risticated blend of mindfulness and

cognitive behaviortrl training to cultivate

w1-rat he describes as "fu11 presence and

convictiotr in the moment."
One thing he devotes a 1ot of attention

to is getting athletes to understand the
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mechanics of confidence. "Confidence is
the cornerstone of great performance,"
he explains. 'And it comes from just
one place: what we say to ourselves."
To be effective, it must be "grounded in
credible conversations with yourself,"
he adds. "which means you have to have
a disciplined mind to focus on when
you've been successful in the past and
to bring that success into the present.
Part of the training is being mindfui, on
a moment-to-moment basis, of whether
you're building or taking away from your
confidence. The second part is being
able to guide yourselfback to the present
moment and adopt a positive mindset
about what is possible."

A good example is Doug Baldwin,
a gifted wide receiver who struggled
earlf in his careerwith inconsistent
performance. When he started with
the Seahawks, he had a lot of negative
thoughts that were hampering his ability
to focus. So Gervais taught him to create

mental highlight reels based on moments
from the past when he had performed
extremely we11. The effect was startling.
"Every time I slip back into doubtful-
ness," Baldwin says, 'rI go back to those
highlight reels and it puts me in a posi-
tive mind. I think, 'This is what's going
to happen.'And eventually it does."

Free safety Earl Thomas takes a

somewhat different tack. Working with +
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performance

Toking the Lesd:
Reducing Heod
lniuries
Ihe NFL hos been horshlg criticized
for not doing enough fo eliminote heod

injuries. Pete Corrollhosfoken o strong
stonce, committing his teom to o wog of
plaging thot ovoids these iniuries-
os evidenced bg this open letter to fons.

Hey Football Fans:

lr has been a full off-season for us, and

within the last month, we were very
pleased to release a 20-minute film
teaching our unique tackling system,

one that emphasizes "taking the head

out of the play."

Our defense has become known for
toughness and physicalily, and we're
proud to share the ways we've done it in

a safe manner. We are passionate about
rnaintaining the physicai part of foatball

while emphasizing safer techniques
that feature shouldertackling. We want

to play the game as tough as it is meant

to be played, while also making it safer
through a renewed ernphasis on taking

the head cut of p1ay.

Our players have tatally owned this

thought, They understand the game

can be played at a champianship level

without using the head, We are seeing

this change threughout footba!1 at
all levels, advanced in part by USA

Football and its lleads Up Foatbali
programl which the Seahawks and the

NFL proudly endorse.
Our coaching staff put together

a film to show our tackiing system.
lnspired in part by rugbytechniques,
we've taught this system for tlre !ast
four years v'rith ihe Seahawks and

since cur days at USC. We found

our "shoulder-tackling" style to Lre

successful in the NFL and coilege and

wanted to share it with you.

lfyou are a pareni, we encourage
you to make sure your child's coaches
are teaching the proper fundarnentals
and are certified by {JSA Football.
Check cut usafootball.cornlheadsup
.to learn more.

Eest wishes lbr a great season,

Coach Carroll
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Gervais, he adopted a keen interest in
mindfulness practice, and it has changed
his way of looking at the world. "It's an
inner thing" he says. "When you're quiet
and don't say anything, you start to see

the unseen. That's why people need to be
observant and listen. When I turned my
ears to listening, I improved, personally
and in everything."

Asked whether he meditates, Thomas
replies, "You've got to. That's how you
get into the flow. That's why I do my
little dance, my back pedal, because I'm
flowing with the offense. However, you're
going to get at me, I'm going to adapt. I'm
going to flow with you like water."

"seeingthe unseen" is how Gervais
describes the ability to recognize the
truth ofwhat is. "The truth is often
something that you can't see, but it's
somethingyou can experience and feel,"
he says. "To get the players to experi-
ence that, we work on being present,
grounded, and connected-and some-
times training our minds to envision
what we'd like to experience. That's the
essence of the moment."

This kind of intimate coaching is not
uncommon with the Seahawks. "We're a

relationship-based system," says Carroll,
"It's based on our ability to interact with
our players, to understand their needs,

and, through those relationships, figure
out how best to help them. That's why
we get such a great return from our guys

because, after a while, they know how
consistent we are and that we're going to
be there for them."

Offensive line coach Tom Cable,
whose last gig was as head coach of the
Oakland Raiders, was pleasantly sur-
prised when he started using Carroll's
approach. "There's a level of develop-
ment that's always around us, develop-
ing the players, developing the pro-
gram, developing everything that can
make the team better," he says. "And
there's a real vibe of what it means to
be positive and make each day the most
important thing there is. And not worry
about yesterday or look to tomorrow.
Just stay right here right now. When
you grab onto that philosophy, you get
so much done."

It also makes it easier to deal with
emotionally sensitive issues. Carroll's
strategy for handling difficult discus-
sions, he says, is "getting to the truth
always.In a calm measured way so that
we can talk things through. The depth

we can get to is based on the trust that
we've developed."

Case in point: the Ray Rice situation.
Carroll was shaken by the news that
the Baltimore Ravens runningback
had been caught on video beating his
then fiancee in an elevator and told
ESPN's Terry Blount that the incident
had "changed him forever" and would.
impact how he evaluated players in the
future. "I talked to the team about the
serious nature of it," he told Bi;iint. "It's
an extremely serious situation. We made
them aware that we will help them in
any way if they have concerns about it.
We will try to elevate their awareness.
I think it's another example of an enor-
mous situation that people learn from
and grow so much from."

One morning in 2OO3 Carroll was
drivingto work at USC and heard on
the radio of a gang-related murder of
a young man, the llth of its kind that
week in Los Angeles. Carroll was dis-
turbed by the news because many of the
kids being killed were similar in age to
the players on the Trojans team. So he

reached out to his friend Lou Tice, the
head of The Pacific Institute, an educa-
tional foundation, to figure out a way
to address the problem.

Soon afterward, Carroll and Tice
convened a meeting of several leaders
who were grappling with gang violence,
including Mayor Villaraigosa, and were
surprised to discover that they didn't
have a clearly articulated philosophy. So

he described what he was doing at USC,

thinking that the basic principle-build-
ing success by getting each team member
to maximize his or her potential-could
work with all kinds of organizations, not
just football teams.

What emerged was a non-profit
organization called A Better L.A. that
works with a wide range of community
groups to restore peace, save lives, and
give young people in gang-scarred areas

the resources for self-empowerment. The
results have been impressive. According
to ttle Los Angeles Times, a number of key
gang-crime statistics have declined sig-

nificantly since A Better LA was founded.
Three years ago, Carroll launched a
similar program in his new city, fittingly
dubbed A Better Seattle.

Carroll is reluctant to talk about his
involvement in these programs. For him,
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"Wh1, fl6 you do this, man?" Roth
asked Pete.

"I kind of have to."
"But it's ].our birthda.v toda1.,"
"Wl.rat else am I going to do?" replied

Carroll, laughing. "This is w1-rat I have
to do."

To Roth, this was a sign of Carroll's
intuitive serrse of cornpassion.

Compassion isn't a lvord bandied
abor-rt that often in NFL locker rooms.
But it's one of tl-re qualities that the Seat-
tle players admire most about Carroll.
As wide receiver Doug Baldwin puts
it, "I was raised to believe that a leader
should serve others. And Coach Carroll
is like that. Everything he does is to
serve others." :r::
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Hugh Delehantg is a former editor for Sports
Illustrated, People, Utne -Reoder, and AARP
The Magazine and the co-author with NBA
coach Phil Jackson ol the #1 New York Times
bestseller Eleven -Rings.
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